About the Color Stone Jewelry Sale Catalog Auction Event
The 2017 Color Stone Jewelry Sale Catalog Auction Event is a five-week event held
from April 11th through May 13th. Over 350 pieces of color stone jewelry have been
brought in to our showroom for this event. Items range from antique and vintage
to modern and contemporary with some items that are new. Many items are oneof-a-kind and some are collectable, including some designer “signed” pieces.
Items are available for inspection in our showroom for five weeks only, or until sold.
Items offered in the event are listed in our catalog. Copies of the catalog are
available in our showroom and on our website. Each piece of jewelry is tagged with
a number that corresponds to the catalog listing of the item’s description, pricing,
and markdowns. Prices and markdowns are based on the items’ retail replacement
value. Prices for the event start at half off retail. The second week of the event,
items are marked down to 60% off of retail.
down to 70% off of retail.

The third week, items are marked

The fourth week, items are marked down to 80% off

retail. The fifth and final week, items are marked down to 90% off retail.
Items are available to be purchased according to the catalog listed markdown
schedule. However, bids may be placed on items for any of the upcoming week’s
markdowns. If, for example, no on else has placed a bid on an item for the week
five markdown of 90% off retail, you may bid on that piece of jewelry at that price.
If someone else wants to bid on (or buy) that piece of jewelry, they will have to go
to, at least, the week four markdown of 80% off retail. If no one else bids on that
item, or purchases it during an earlier week, the piece is yours!
For additional information about this event or to receive information
about upcoming events, consignment items and markdowns:
Like us on facebook: facebook.com/AmyxFineJewelry
Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/AmyxFineJewelry
Visit our ebay store: stores.ebay.com/Amyx-Fine-Jewelry
See us on youtube: youtube.com/AmyxFineJewelry
View photographs of jewelry on flickr: flickr.com/photos/AmyxFineJewelry
Pin our jewelry on pinterest: pinterest.com/AmyxFineJewelry

Color Stone Jewelry Sale Catalog Auction Event Disclaimers
Amyx Fine Jewelry has made all efforts to accurately identify and describe the items
offered for sale in the Color Stone Jewelry Sale Catalog Auction Event. However,
we make no express or implied guarantees or warranties of merchantability,
authenticity, or condition of the items and expressly disclaim all liability as to the
merchantability, authenticity, or condition of the items.
All weights and
measurements should be considered approximations. All items are offered on an
“as is, where is” basis without warranty or guarantee. It is, therefore, the bidder’s
responsibility to take all steps he/she deems appropriate to determine
merchantability, authenticity or condition.
Catalog descriptions are not guaranteed. The auction catalog has been prepared
from information believed to be reliable and every effort has been made to ensure
accuracy; however, Amyx Fine Jewelry is not liable for any errors, omissions, or
inaccuracies in the event catalog, and no sale shall be invalidated due to any
inaccuracy. Bidders are responsible to thoroughly inspect items before purchase
and to satisfy themselves as to the items’ merchantability, authenticity or condition.
All bids shall be in U.S. dollars and are legally binding upon the bidder. Bids shall
be secured by credit card. Placing a bid indicates a commitment by the bidder to
buy the item should that bid be the winning offer. Amyx Fine Jewelry, at its sole
and absolute discretion, may require pre-qualification of bidders and may refuse
bids by any person for any reason not in violation of applicable law.
By placing a bid on an item, the bidder is making a commitment to purchase the
item should he/she have the winning bid. The bidder is to pick-up any items won
within one week of the end of the event. If the bidder is unable to retrieve any
items within the one-week period from the end of the event, the bidder authorizes
Amyx Fine Jewelry to charge the full amount due, including applicable taxes, to the
credit card listed on the bid sheet. The bidder must make arrangements to pick-up
any items won. If, within 90 days of the end of the event, a winning bidder fails to
pick-up, or arrange shipment for, any items that they have won, those items will
become the property of Amyx Fine Jewelry. Items will not be released to any
person other than the winning bidder without the bidder’s prior written consent.
Should any item(s) be mailed/shipped, the bidder is responsible for all shipping fees
and charges including associated packaging material, handling fees and insurance.
Participation or submission of a bid sheet in the Color Stone Jewelry Sale Catalog
Auction Event constitutes express agreement with all of the foregoing disclaimers,
terms and conditions.

